Facility Use
Norwell

1

2

3

4

5

6

Do you allow the public
to use the facility during
school hours?

Do you lock the gates
around the facility when
not in use?

Do you charge the
youth groups in town to
use the facility, if so how
much?

Does your building use
fee come with
security/supervision?

Do you charge
additional fee for lights?

What if any problems
have you had with
additional use beyond
the school?

Yes

Yes/but
everyone has
a key

Yes (have
policy)

No

Yes

Trash/not
following
schedule
Policy

revised 9/18/2018

Duxbury

Fees

Plymouth S. EB

Cohasset

yes

Yes but is
about to
change

No

yes

No

Tennis open,
track and turf
locked on
weekends
All but one

No, our turf is
a community
turf and open
24 a day
No

Yes,
coaches
cannot
access the
building with
out a
custodian
$100/hr

youth
programs
have a MOA
with the town,
they pay a flat
fee to use
town facilities yes youth
throughout
groups at a
the year
reduced rate

Yes

only with lightsyes

$40/hr

yes

Sunflower
seeds, trash
Trash/supervision
and cleanup
Fees

Policy

No

Hanover

Plymouth N.

No

Yes we try to

no

No

There is no
fee for the
lights, they
are set to
come on at
dusk and shut
off at 9:30.
yes

Yes

No

yes see BUP,
$55/town,
$165 outside Yes (see
use
BUP)

no, we have
event liasons
at a fee of
$35/hr, if you
want to be an
event liason,
you must be
trained by
school
department
and must be
at a minimum present the
there is a
whole time to
custodial fee avoid fee

on request

Abington

For town no,
but other
users yes,
$500 deposit
for score
board

yes at a fee of
$75/hr
No

misuse and
abuse of
facility, lax
balls making
holes in field
hockey nets,
goal post
crooked from
people
hanging on
Trash/mess them.

parking
issues, trash,
tailgating,
issues with
additional
needs like
scoreboards, sunflower
lights etc...
seeds

Trash, lack of
care of
facilities,
unapproved
items on the
turf

Policy

Policy

Turf FAQ

Fees

Policy

Building
Fees
Use of
Schools

Marshfield

Scituate

Hingham

Yes

yes unless
there is a
class there

No

when the
building is
closed the
fields are
closed

Middleboro Rockland

Sandwich

Easton

Whitman
Hanson

Policy

Fees

Policy

Fees

Yes outside
groups pay
$100, Youth
groups pay
$50/hr.
Yes. Rec
Additional fees
Department in for
charge of all
lights/scorebo
school fields. ard/press box

Yes comes
with the rental
fee
No additional

?

community
groups can
use the lights
for $10/hr,
outside users
cannot use
lights.

School not
allowed to use
the fields on
weekends,
managed by
town. Have to
ask
permission to
use for MIAA trash, adult
playoffs etc.. drinking, dogs
Fees

